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Hardin County Water District No. 1
Serving Radcliffand Hardin Countyfor Over 60 Years

1400 Rogersville Road
Radcliff.KY. 40160

April 1, 2016

Hon. James Gardner
Acting Executive Director- Kentucky Public Service Commission
211 Sower Blvd.

P.O. Box 615

Frankfort, KY 40620-0615

SlfBJECT: Responses to Data Request No. 1
PSC Case No. 2016-00075

Application for Certificate of Public Convenience & Necessity
Louisville Water Company Interconnect Project Construction

Dear Acting Director Gardner,

Enclosed please find an original and three copies ofour responses to Data Request No. 1 for Case
2016-00075. The Commission issued an order in this case approving our request to file three copies
in addition to an original. That order was dated February 26,2016.

The second order requiring Data Request No. 1 was issued on March 29,2016. This order requires
our responses no later than April 5,2016.

With these responses, we again request that the Commission issue a final order and approval no later
than Mav 1. 2016. This will give us time to process the contractor's required documents and issue a
Notice of Award and Notice to Proceed, before their bid expires.

If you have any questions, please do not hesitate to call me or our attorney, Mr. David Wilson II
(Phone: 270-351-4404). We look forward to assisting your staff and the Commission in the quick
approval of this project.

Sincerely,

Jim Bruc^, General Manager

Cf; Mr. David Wilson II, HCWDl Attorney

End. Responses to Data Request No. 1 (Including 3 Copies)

Phone 1-270-351-3222 FAX: 1-270-352-3055

www.HCWD.com



VERIFICATION

The undersigned, Mr. James S. Bruce, General Manager of the Hardin County Water DistrictNo. I,
hereby verifies that he has personal knowledge of the matters set forth in filed letter dated April 4,
2016, to PSC Case 2016-00075, and that he is duly designated by the Board of Commissioners of the
Hardin County Water District No. 1 to sign and submit this information its behalf.

Hardin Co

By:
Water District No. 1

amesyS. Bruce, General Manager

CERTIFICATION

This is to certify that a true and correct copy of the foregoing was delivered on or about the 5th day of
April, 2016 to Mr. James Gardner, Acting Executive Director, Kentucky Public Service Commission, 211
Sower Boulevard, Frankfort, KY. 40601-8204.

Mr. David T. Wilson II, ESQ.

Attomev for Hardin Countv Water District No. 1

STATE OF KENTUCKY

COUNTY OF HARDIN

I, the undersigned, aNotary Public, do hereby certify that on this _( day of
personally appeared before me, James S. Bruce and DavidT. Wilson, II, who, being6y me first sworn
subscribed to and acknowledged that they both represent the Hardin County Water District No. 1, a
Kentucky Corporation, that they have signed the foregoing document as General Manager and Attorney
of the Corporation.

*
NOTARY PUBLIC, STATE OF KENTUCKY

My Commission Expires;

2016,

Phone 1-270-351-3222 FAX: 1-270-352-3055



1. Respond to the following questions with regards to the Pirtle Spring Water
Treatment Plant ("Pirtle WTP"):

a. What is the capacity rating of the Pirtle WTP?

b. How much water is produced for Hardin District customers at the Pirtle
WTP?

c. How often does the Pirtle WTP operate above its capacity rating?

d. Is the Pirtle WTP able to be expanded for additional treatment capacity?

ANSWER 1:

a. The current production capacity of the Pirtle Spring WTP (PSWTP) is 3.1
MG/d (See application page 7, first paragraph)

b. In 2015. HCWD1 produced 1,011,403,000 gallons (1,011 MG)atits
PSWTP

c. The PSWTP does not operate above its rated capacity. In 2015, the
average day production of the PSWTP was 2.771 MG/d and its maximum
day production was 3.094 MG/d.

d. The KY Division of Water construction permit (attached) which approved
the plans and re-construction of the PSWTP, included a specific restriction
that the new high service pumps capacity be limited to deliver 2,150 gpm
or 3.096 MG/d. The PSWTP has had a long history and record of its raw
source water supply being susceptible to drought impact and reduced
supply.

Attached is an excerpt from the 2001 Hardin County Regional Water
Feasibility Study, commissioned by the Lincoln Trail Regional Water
Commission. The study documents historical limitations of the PSWTP
source supply during significant drought events.

Also attached is an excerpt from a 1990 study by the U.S. Geological
Survey. Page 17 summarizes the Pirtle Spring source and its history of
reduced flow during a 1988 drought. Paragraph three states; "This
indicates that the discharge from the spring likely cannot meet the water-
supply needs during prolonged drought conditions".

An attached article published in the August 2013 issue of the Water,
Environment &Technology (WE&T) magazine also provides a
comprehensive history of the PSWTP and its raw water supply problems.
When the PSWTP was re-built, parts of the internal piping and chemical
feed systems were sized for 4.5 MG/d.

However, without an approval to increase its water withdrawal permits
plus a significant capital investment to increase raw water and treatment
components at PSWTP, the facility cannot expand its treatment capacity.

WITNESS: Mr. Jim Bruce, General Manager, HCWD1
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environmental and public protection cabinet
DEPARTMENT FOR ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

_ . Division of Water Teresa J. HillErnie Fletcher Secretary
Governor Frankfort, Kentucky 40601-1190

www,kentucky.gov

November 9,2007

Jim Biuc^ General Manager
Hardin County Water District No. 1
1400 Rogersvflle Road
Radoiifi^KY 40160

RB: HaidinComilyWater District No. 1
AI#1673,APE20070009
PIS^ID # 0470393-07-009
Piitle WTP - Reconstructioii

Hiaidui County, Kentucky
DearMr. Bruce:

We have reviewedthe plans and specifications for the abovereferenced prqject. The plans
include the leconstructioii of Piide Water Treatment Plant This vnU anigil 4 i^id gravity sand
filters, i^lacement of 2 high service pumps and 1 b^elova^ punip, a chemical area with,
containmezit trendi, associate equipment, housing and This is to advise that plans and
specifications covering the above referenc^ subject are APPROVED with respect tosanity features
ofdesignas ofthis date with the followingconstruction stipulatioiis:

The fluoride feed room should be a s^^arate room and have a power fan
vented to the outside atmosphere. This vent'fan should helocat^ close to
the ceiling.

2. FluorosUiclc acidmeteringpumps^11 be $.ized to opeiatein the mid-range
oftheir capacity and mounted not more than 4 &et above the solution tank.

The flourosilicic add day tanV shouldbe abouta twod^simply andshould
be mounted on scales to record the daily wd^ loss of hydrofiuosilidc
add. The day tank should be vented to outside atmosphere. Lines
connected to the day tank should be flexible enou^ to allow the scales to
work properly.

4. All fittings for feed of fiuoiosilidc acid shall be compatible yddi the
chemical.

5. A berm should be built around the fiourosilidc add buBc tank that would
contain 110% ofthe hulk tanks contents

6. Bulk and day tanks shall have an overflow that is turn down, is screened,
has a fise &11 discharge, and is located where noticeable.

^ Printed on Recycled Paper

Kentuc^yUnbrldledSpirltcon, . An Epua, Opportunity Employer M/RD
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Pirtle WTP - Reconstruction
DW# 0470393-07-009, APE20070009
November 9,2007
Page 2 of3

7. Combined filter efQuent tuxbidimetert^s beprovided.

8- When thispiojectis completed, contact Bob Muiphy at (502) 564-3246 ext
3778for Oral HealthProgram stait-npapproval.

9. If sanitary features of the approved plans are to be changed dnring
constrdction, the ^igineer shall submit the reyisian to fiie Division ofWater
forap^oval priorto implementation ofthemodification- Written approval
fi»m theDivision ofWater must begranted prior to on-site worlc d^icated
to the adjustment.

10. When this project is completed, the owner ahalT submit a written
certification to fiie Division of Water that die above referenced water
tecilities havebeenconstructed andtested in accordance wididie approved
plans. Such certification shall be signed by a licensed protessional
engineer.

11. When this project is completed,the engineershall submit as-builtdrawings
to the Division ofWater.

'Unless"constEuctibn'of this project is begim within 1 year jSrom die issuanoB date of fius
permit, the pennit shall expire. !£frequested piior tothe penpit eiqiiratioxi, anofficial extension fiom
the Division of Watermay be granted. ^ this permit expires, the original plans and specifications
may be lesubmitted for a new comprehensive review.

Once the treatment plant is completed, the following operating st^ulations will apply
untii future construction, modification, or correspondence fiom the Division ofWater changes the
applicability of the stipulations. Further, if a simulation is changed or deemed to be no longer
applicable, unaffected stipulations shall not be voided.

1. Replacementparts for all chemicalfeedpumpsghall be on-site.
2. The rated potable water production of Harilm County Water Disliict Ko.

Ts potable y/aXcr treatment plant following constiuction shall remain
unchanged.

3- Hardin Cptinly Water District No. I's potable water treatmwif pl^.is
designated as Class IVA and shall remain designated as Cl^s IVA
following construction.

4. The maxiTmiTn potable water production, calculated from daily gallons of
water treated and dailyhorns of operation, ofHardin County WaterDistrict
No. i's potable water treatment plant shall hot exceed 2,150 gpih (due to
high service pump capacity).

5. Standards contained in 401KAR Chapter 8 ^pHc^le to commumty water
^sterns serving at least 3,300 people, utfiizing direct filtration, and.iitilmng
chemical disinfection of sur&ce water shalTapply.

This approval has been issued under tiie provisions of KRS Chapter 224; regulations
promulgated pursuant thereto. Issuance of this approval does not relieve the applicant from the
responsibilityofobtainingany otherapprovals,peimits or licensesrequiredby this Cabinetand other
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Pirtle WTP - Reconstruction
DW# 0470393-07-009, APE20070009
November 9,2007
Pages of3

state, federal and local agencies. Water withdrawal and ]^DES pennits are not' included in this
approval andaretheresponsibility ofHarin County Water DistrictNo. 1.

Ifyou have any questions regarding this cozrespondence, please contact Terry Humphries at
502/564-8158, extension 518.

DM:TWH

0: HDRjQuest
Hardin CountyH.D.

Sinc^ly,

Dozma Marlin, BranchManager
Drinking Water Branch/'
Division ofWater



Hardin County Water District No, 1

HCWDl currently operates one WPT. The Pirtle Springs WTP draws raw
water from either the Pirtle Spring or from the Gray Lane well. The raw water
Is pTimped from either location directly to the WTP and into the head tank for
chemical addition. Appendix A, Photographs A-7 and A-8, are representative of
the existing raw water sources and pumping facilities.

The Pirtle Spring has a permitted capacity of 2,880,000 GPD. The Gray
Lane well has a rated capacity of 720,000 GPD between June and September.
During the remainder of the year, 120,000 GPD may be withdrawn. The source
waters for the WTP are classified as GWUDI. Table 2-7 provides water quality
details for the source waters as recorded by the WTP MORs.

Table 2-7
Pirtle Springs and Gray Lane Wells - Raw Water Char€icteristics

Hardin County Regional Water Group

Item Average Day (1999) Maximum Day (1999) b
Flow (GPD^) 1,980,000 2,700,000 1
Turbidity (NTU^ 11 174 1
Hardness (mg/L^) 220 280 1

®NTU - Nephlometric turbidityunits
®mg/L - Milligrams per liter

Based on the review of the MORs and discussions with operations
personnel, Pirtle Springs and Gray Lane are generally able to produce the
permitted capacity of the WTP. However, the drought of 1999 had a significant
impact on Pirtle Springs and the resulting effect was that the WTP could only
produce 2,200,000 GPD dmnng the extremely diy periods in September. In
addition, the WTP had to be shut downfor 65 days in March, April and Maydue
to a nearby oil spill at an elementaiy school that contaminated the springs.

Hardin County Water District No. 2

HCWD2 currently operates one WPT. The White Mills WTP draws raw
water from Nolin River which is partially supplied by a spring. The raw water is
pumped directly to the WTP and into the head tank for chemical addition.
Appendix A, Photograph A-9, shows the existing raw water source.

HGWD2 is currently permitted to withdraw 3,500,000 GPD from Nolin
River. This volume is anticipated to be increased to 8,100,000 upon completion
of the current WTP expansion. The source water for the WTP is classified as a
sxirface water. Table 2-8 provides water quality details for the source waters as
recorded by the WTP MORs.

00121/062101 Quest Engineers, Inc. 2-12
5



WATER availability AND VULNERABILITY OF GROUND WATER TO

CONTAMINATION IN NORTHWESTERN HARDIN COUNTY, KENTUCKY

By D.S. Mull, Robert J. Faust, and Gary R. Martin

U.S. GEOLOGICAL SURVEY

Water*Resources Investigations Report 90-4133

Prepared in cooperation with the

HARDIN COUNTY WATER DISTRICT NUMBER 1

Louisville, Kentucl^

1990
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Plrtle Surtn^

Pirtle Spring is an alluviated blue hole, rise-pit type spring that
drains to the head waters of Rough River. Rise-pit springs' are frequently
called a blue hole spring because of the blue color of the water in the
central part of the pit. However, the blue color is frequently masked at
Pirtle Spring because of the abundance of sediment. Sediment is reportedly
more noticeable at Pirtle Spring since October 14, 1988 (William Smallwood,
HCWD #1, oral commun., 1989), He reports that the water level in the pit
dropped about 14 feet and there was a noticeable increase in sediment.
Apparently there was a collapse or wash out of a sediment plug in the conduits
which now drain a greater quantity of sediment to the spring.

Pirtle Spring discharges by way of a rise pool that is about 20 feet in
diameter and issues at the base of a limestone ledge. The rise pool is about
635 feet above sea level. The rise pool is rimmed on the downgradient side
with sand and small pebbles transported and deposited by the discharging
water. The rise pool is about 35 feet deep and is apparently the mouth of a
major conduit. During high flow, water issues from the conduit with
sufficient force to cause a boiling effect as high as 8 inches above the water
surface. The conduit is tapped by two wells, 65 feet deep, that supply part
of the water used for public supply by the Water District. The wells are
about 640 feet above sea level.

Discharge from Pirtle Spring flows about 0.5 mile to its confluence with
Rough River in a channel that is incised about 8 feet, below the surrounding
land surface. At places, the channel is developed on limestone bedrock.
Although the rise pool did not go dry, the channel draining from the rise pool
was dry for several days during the drought of 1988. This indicates that the
discharge from the spring likely cannot meet the water-supply needs during
prolonged drought conditions.

Sanders Soring

Sanders Spring flows from the partially blocked mouth of a conduit at the
base of a limestone cliff near the base of the St. Louis Limestone. The mouth
of the spring is about 620 feet above sea level. Until August 1986, Sanders
Spring supplied part of the water used by the Water District. At present
(1989) water from the spring is unused. On August 29, 1989, discharge was
estimated to be 700 gal/min (gallon per minute) and the specific conductance
was 600 ;tS/cm (raicrosiemens per centimeters at 25''C), which is relatively
high. This indicates that at the time of this measurement, most of the water
draining from the spring was from the ground-water reservoir rather than

i{!|{ recent inflow from the surface.

iii!;

17
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Finding the right
source and supply
Averting catastrophe

Amanda Spalding, Phil Clark, and Donnie Underbill

It was2am. one morning in March 1999. Jim Bnjce, general
manager at Hardin County {Ky.) Water District No. 1, drove

through the night to the Prichard Pump Station, located
on the U.S. military base at Fort Knox, Ky. Upon arriving, he

quickly unlocked the gate and the door to the pump station. As

he opened the door and heard the hum of the pump motors, he

breathed a sigh of relief. The sound of the pumps meant that his

customers and surrounding communities still had potable water.
From late winter and throughout the summer of 1999, a

combination of bizarre, coincidental events required Bruce to make

this type of trip several times and put the district in a situation in

which no water utility wants to be - completely dependent on an

auxiliarysource of water. Summer 1999 wasn't the first time the

district sought new sources of water nor would it be the last.

50 WE&T AUGUST 2013 WWW.WERORG/MAGAZINE

Triple trouble
On March 9,1999, a vahre ruptured on a furnace fuel tank at

the Howevalley ElementarySchool in Cecilia, Ky., and leaked about
1700 L (450 gaJ) of heating oil intothe local groundwater table. The
district's onlyactive water plant at the time - the Pirtle Spring Water

Treatment Rant (PWTP), a groundwater under the influence of
surface water pljmt - sat less than 1.6 Imi (1 mi) frcxn the school.

Ironicatly, a group of students fromHowevalley haid planned to visit
PWTP that day on a field trip.Afterthe leak,school officiais contacted
PWTP personnel to let them know that they had to postpone the visit,

but the fuel-oil leak was not mentioned. A short time later, tieam'>ent

plant operators smelled raw petroleum and shut down the plant

However, a customer complainteariythat afternoon confirmedthat tiny

amounts of the fuelhad reached the distribution system.



For decades, Piitte Spring has been one of the major sources of

water for Hardin County (Ky.)Water District No. 1, but high demand

and danger of contamination from surface waters prompted the

district to seek additional sources to diversify its supply.

MichaelD. Moseley

This contamination mandated shutdown of PWTP for the next

65 days as crews worked to flush the system, took dozens of water

samples, and waited for regulators to be persuaded that the system
was purged completely before allowing production to restart.

InJune of the same year, Elizabethtown, Ky., a city 16 km (10
mi) to the south, began a dam-rebuilding project that requiredits
Freeman Lake Water Treatment Rant to be shut down until the

lake - the plant'ssource ofwater - could be refilled following
construction. Hardin County Water District No. 2 (HCWD2),

the district's sister utility in the same county, had been supplying
Elizabethtown with extra water as needed. At this time, however,

HCWD2 already had reached its current production capacity, was
worthing on its own water plant expansion project, and was unable

to meet Elizabethtown's additional demand.

Adding to these events, Kentucky was in the midst of a severe
drought, causing high water demands. Elizabethtown's other water

plant, CitySprings, was producing less than its capacity, as its
source springs were stressed due to the drought, requiring water
conservation measures.

^ .

Luckily, the Prichard Pump Station - the one Bruce routinely

checked during critical situations - had been completed in
November 1998, and it performed to perfection. This pump
station enabled the region to remain mostly unaffected by these
extreme circumstances. Officials at Fort Knox allowed the district

to purchase more than its contract limit, and the pump station was
pushing out nearly 18.9 ML/d (5 mgd) to meet the water needs of

the district, plus about half of Elizabethtown's demand. HCWD2

was able to receive the distnct's extra water and, combined with

its own supply, could sell Eliz^ethtown enough water to avoid

rationing or even-more-severe restrictions.

Early growth
The district's history includes numerous searches for a reliable

water supply. The district formed in 1952 to serve the needs of

a growing population in the northern portion of the county.The
district's first plant was the Saunders Spring Water Treatment Rant,

which had been deeded to the district by neighboring Fort Knox.
This plant remained active until 1968, when the district developed
a new well field at the West Point Aquifer along the Ohio Riverand
built the Muldraugh Water Treatment Plant.

This groundwater plant had a 7.6-ML/d (2-mgd)capacity and
became the primary supply for the district and HCWD2. R)r the

next 22 years, the district would be the primarysource of water
for HCWD2 until it developed its own source, Nolin Spring, and
constructed the White Mills Water Treatment Rant in 1990. As

each water district expanded. Muldraugh could not keep up with

VWW.WEFORG/MAGAZINE AUGUST 2013 WE&T
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In 1999, a nearby fuel-tank leak contaminated ttie groundwater near the Pirtle Spring (Ky.)Water Treatment Plant and forced a shutdown. At the time,

this facility was the district's only active water plant During the past 14 years, the district has worked to diversify its supply. In 2009, renovation and

complete reconstrucNon of this plant laid the groundwork for possible expansion to 17.0 ML/d (4.5 mgd).

demand, so PWTP was opened on the south side of the service

area. PWTP treats groundwater under the influence of surface

water and, at the time of its opening, had a treatment capacity of

11.7 MLyd (3.1 mgd).

Seeking sources
In 1988, during a severe drought, the district again faced a

problem of source reliability, as Pirtle Spring was showing signs of
strain and the water flow from the spring stopped. The district was

able to obtain a water withdrawal permit for an additional spring

known as Head of Rough that was not too far from PWTP. This

relieved some of the pressure on Pirtle Spring. Wth approval from

Fort Knox, the district also built a small interconnect pump station
- the Wilson Road Pump Station - for emergency purposes. This

interconnect provided a purchased-water source from Fort Knoxof

about 3.8 ML/d (1 mgd).
By the early 1990s, Muldraugh had fallen into disrepair,

and because of water quality issues and lower cost options to

rebuilding, the district decided to shut down this f^ility.

Once again, the district was searching for a new source.

Wells, springs, and surface water sources were all options
for consideration. A thoroughly researched Water Resources

Investigations Report provided by the U.S. Geological Survey

(USGS) was critical in assisting with the decision-making

52 WE&T AUGUST 2013 WWW.WEFORG/MAGAZiNE

process. This 1990 report, which was mandated because of the

1988 drought, revealed that groundwater sources in the alluvial

aquifer, such as those that were feeding Muldraugh, should not be

considered an option because of high chloride values caused by

improperly sealed abandoned oil and gas test wells.

The report concluded that no matter where a new well may

be drilled in this aquifer, the increased pumpage would cause the

migration of brines toward the active well. USGS showed that

within the study area, which includes most of the district's sen/ice

area, Pirtle and the Head of Rough Springs were the largest springs

- both alre^y were being used - but both were vulnerable to

contamination from surface sources.

Regarding potential surface water sources, USGS eliminated

the possibilities of the Ohio and Rough rivers. Rough River's 7-day,

10-year low flow was not enough to meet demand. The Ohio River

intake had to be eliminated because of governmental restrictions on

placing public water supply intakes within 8 km (5 mi) downstream

of wastewater outfalls.

Moving forward
One of the district's board members worked for the Fort Knox

Water Department and was aware that the post had more water

supply and treatment capacity than currently needed. There was
only one problem: A federal law prohibited a U.S. Army post to

11



Several times, the Pridiard Pump Station at Fort Knot, Ky^ has been a lifeline to keep water flowing to customers of Hardtn County (t^.) Water District

Na 1. Throughout the years, the district has expanded and diversified its water supply options to ensure flow to customers. Michael0. Moseley

sell water outside of its boundaries. The district decided to lobby

legislators to change federal regulations. After Fort Knoxwas

approved to sell water off post, the district signed a water purchase

agreement with Fort Knox in September 1995.

The agreement allowed the sale of up to 10.2 Ml_/d (2.7 mgd)
from Fort Knox. By November 1998, the Prichard Pump Station and

the 4.7-ML (1.25-million-gal) ground storage tank were constructed
on post. Little did district officials know that in a few short months,

this interconnect would be a critical source of water for so many

people.

Growth and partnerships
Since 1999, the district has continued to grow and change.

In 2009, the district concluded a renovation and complete

reconstruction of PWTP that laid the groundwork for possible

future plant expansion to a capacity of 17.0 ML/d (4.5 mgd). The
new design included internal piping, filter area, chemical feed, and

pumping should the state agree to increase the district's withdrawal

from Pirtle Spring and/or Head of Rough.

In 2008, the district and Louisville Water Co. (LWC) entered into

a joint partnership to pursue a contract with the U.S. government

to privatize the Fort KnoxWater Utility with a 50-yeaf agreement.

The effort was successful, and the district took over ownership of

the system in February 2012. The district owns the Fort KnoxWater

System and operates the distribution system, while LWC operates

the two treatment plants and maintains raw water facilities and

regulatory compliance under an operations contract with the district.

The partnership was expsmded in May 2012, when the district

and LWC entered into a purchased water agreement allowing the

district to purchase up to 13.2 ML/d (3.5 mgd) from LWC through
a newly constructed transmission main and pump station, which

will connect the two systems together near the city of West Point.

The interconnect is due to be completed by early 2015. Having this

additional backup source will enable the district to access LWC's

immense supply, which is fed by the Ohio River, with nearly 379

ML/d (100 mgd) of reserve capacity.
The management of Hardin County Water District No. 1 has

brought tfie district a long way. Even though it has been 14 years

since Bruce spent his late nights at Prichard Pump Station, he still

enjoys telling the story to new employees as a motivating factor in
ensuring that the district's customers have a safe, reliable, drought-

resistant water supply.

Amanda Spalding is water quality/measurement speciaiist,

Phil Clark is Pirtle Sprmg Water Treatment Plant supervisor, and

Donnie Undarhill is Pirtle Spring Water Treatment Plant operator

in Hardin County (Ky.) Water District No. 1.

WWW.WEFORG/MAGAZINE AUGUST 2013 WE&T
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2. Respond to the following questions with regards to the Fort Knox Water System
supplying non-Fort Knox customers:

a. How much water is produced for non-Fort Knox customers at each of the
Fort Knox water treatment plants?

b. What are the reasons for the exclusion of the Muidraugh Water Treatment
Plant in the operation of the Fort Knox Water System ("FKWS") and its
supply to non-Fort Knox customers?

c. What purchased treated water source did the federal government select
for Fort Knox?

ANSWER 2;

a. The attached table shows each of the Ft. Knox WTP's production by
month for 2015. Of this production, approximately 8% is for two off-post
customers which are the City of Muidraugh and HGWD1 (Hardin County
Water District No. 1) which systems used 4.2% and 3.8% respectively of
the Ft. Knox WTP's combined production.

b. The Government made its decision not to continue to supply water to
HCWD1 in 2005 and subsequently did not renew the water purchase
agreement. The Government has since been consistent in its discussions
with HCWD1 that it expected HCWD1 to find a replacement source of
purchased water. HCWD1 has not been party to or was involved the why
the Government made this decision.

c. To date, the Government has not obtained a purchased water source. In
all discussions with the Government, HCWD1 has understood that the
Government intends to reduce the WTP's on post from two to one, and by
HCWD1 not purchasing water, this will free up the treatment capacity of
the FKWS so it no longer needs to be sized or required to supply
additional water off post to HCWD1.

HCWD1 has extended an offer to Ft. Knox to participate and help pay for
oversizing the proposed LWC Interconnect Project ("Project"), so that a
portion of that purchased supply could be dedicated to supply Ft. Knox.

An attached letter offers Ft. Knox a purchased water option by oversizing
the Project, but as stated, HCWD1 does not believe Ft. Knox is interested
nor will participate in the Project oversizing.

Based on recent discussions with Ft. Knox, HCWD1 believes that Ft. Knox
is no longer interested in an off-post, purchased water source, but instead
prefers to have the post's water demand be met solely by the WTP
facilities and raw water sources owned by or located on post.

Attached is a February 25, 2016 local newspaper article where Kentucky
Senator Rand Paul promotes Ft. Knox's accomplishment to become the
Army's only completely self-sustaining post in relation to energy and other
utility supply systems.

WITNESS: Mr. Jim Bruce, General Manager, HCWD1
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Comparison of Ft. Knox WTP Production to sold
to Non-Ft. Knox (off post) customers (2015)
(Amounts shown in Million Gallons)

Ft. Knox Ft. Knox City of Total Sold %0f

MONTH MWTP CWTP Muidrauah HCWD1 Non FK Oust FK WTP's

J 4.023 45.556 2.193 0.077 2.270 4.6%

F 5.796 46.530 2.212 5.134 7.346 14.0%

M 9.247 48.730 2.550 7.117 9.667 16.7%

A 37.734 1.876 2.242 0.073 2.315 5.8%

M 0.740 66.940 2.172 4.015 6.187 9.1%

J 2.172 66.110 2.350 4.071 6.421 9.4%

J 6.025 63.620 2.115 2.786 4.901 7.0%

A 35.746 13.118 2.000 0.044 2.044 4.2%

S 9.752 49.405 1.844 0.199 2.043 3.5%

0 28.511 15.043 3.698 0.162 3.860 8.9%

N 0.000 50.573 . 1.958 0.834 2.792 5.5%

D 0.354 45.348 1.780 0.050 1.830 4.0%

Yr Total > 140.100 512.849 27.114 24.562 51.676 7.9%
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Hardin County Water District No. 1
Serving RadcliffandHardin Countyfor Over 60 Years

1400 Rogersville Road
Radcliff. KY. 40160

February 8, 2016

Mr. Carl Silverstone Mr. Pat Walsh
Contracting Officer Directorate ofPublic Works
Defense Logistics AgencyEnergy 125 6th Ave, Bldg 1110
8725 John J. Kingman Road Fort Knox, KY 40121-5719
Fort Belvoir, VA 22060-6222

SUBJECT: Purchased Water Option Opportunity

Mr. Silverstone & Mr. Walsh;

We have recently received bids for the construction of our Louisville Water Company (LWC) Interconnect
project. This projecthas been in the planningand designstage for over sevenyears. This projectwill
allow ourCounty Watersystem to purchase water directly from LWC. Once constructed, we will no longer
need to purchasewater from the Government, through the Ft. Knox water system, which we have done
since 1997.

As I have discussed with Mr. Walsh and Mr. Addison(COR) over the last few years, we had the designand
bidding completed to allow forupsizing the "base"size of the project, so that a portion of the watersupply
couldbe made available, and dedicated, to the needs of Ft. Knox as a purchasedwater supply. This
opportunity, we believe, would providethe off-post supplyanticipated in attachment JAl of the Utility
Privatization Contract (UP);

(Page JAl-10) Given the high levels ofchlorides in the raw water coupledwith the age and
relativelypoor condition ofthe Muldraugh WTPfacility, the Armyis currently lookingat
purchasing potable waterfrom a local municipality to replace thepotable water capacityat the
Muldraugh WTPfacility.

As you know, our ISDC/ CIPproposal submitted 4-September-2015 included keeping and renovating the
higher capacityMuldraugh WTP (MWTP). If approved, the resulting capacity and reliability may have
reduced the Government's need for a purchased water source. Also, the current water demand at Ft. Knox
has dropped considerably since 2012, so this also may have reduced the current need for an outside source
to supplement a single WTP's output.

However, if the Governmentdid want to have a redundant and additional treated water supply available for
Ft. Knox, we believe our project and cost would be the most economical, and certainly simplest, approach
to securing that additional supply. We have had our engineer prepare the following table. This shows the
differentpotential daily delivery amounts, and the Government's cost to secure this supply;

Phone 1-270-351-3222 FAX: 1-270-352-3055

www.HCWD.com
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Mr. Carl Silverstone & Mr. Pat Walsh

DLA and Ft. Knox

Purchased Water Option Opportunity

Continued

Table Comparing LWC Interconnect Sizing Options
Hydraulic differenceand Cost Differential '

I L ; . ,
Row "T 16 Inch' 20 Inchi^ 24 Inch

1 I 3:0; 3.3 ;Maximum potential PSoutput / MG/d (using14 inch HCWDlmain)
2 I 3^1 4.8i 9.1 jMaximum potential PS output /MG/d (using 24 Inch FK main) ^ j
3 I ;^Max potential MG/d reserve for Ft. Knox needs (using 24° main) _|
4 $5,971.840! $6,468,944] $6,912.105 'Total Low Bid Amount$ (Using Cleary Construction) p '
5 ^ N/A S497,104| $940,265 'Incremental SAbove Base bidj ^

j6 ; N/A ' $382,388; $167,904. [Ft. Knox / MG cost ofpotential available supply ' , I

I N0TES;|1. All prices using Cleary bids
i_ -

12. Hydraulic outputs assume LWC increases theiravailable transmission capacity to match increased PS flow amounts
[ _ _ Using24"assumesterminatesatMWTPclearwell . _j ^ j. [
' 4. Using 24" assumes HCWDl paysfor added piping to get 3 to 3.5 MG/dfrom MWTPclearweli west to existing 14 inch mainto PrichardPS

The three columns labeled; "16 Inch", "20 Inch" and "24 Inch" are the three sizes we solicited bids for.
Each option changes the diameter of the transmission main as well as the pump sizes for the pump station.

This table shows several options that affect the available maximum flows to Ft. Knox. Row 1 assumes the
potable waterwould be pumpedthrough the existing14 inchraw main, ownedby HCWDl is currently
used to pump raw well field water to the Ft. Knox Central WTP as a supplemental source to the McCracken
Spring source.

Row 2 is another option to deliver the potable source to the current MWTP, using the existing 24 inch raw
main. Thismain is currently used to deliverraw well field water to onlyMWTP for treatment and delivery
to the Ft. Knox Water System (FKWS) distribution system. Should this option be used, then the existing
14 inch could still be available to deliver well field water to the MWTP, but only up to 3 MG/d. Should the
Governmentwant to deliver a water volume to equal the future MWTP's maximum treatment capacity,
another raw main would need to be installed.

It should be noted that both rows 1 and 2 show the "Maximum Potential" amounts for the FKWS. This is
because the new facilities and amounts shown are those amounts that could be flowed from the connecting
point of the LWC, which is a 16 inch main at Katherine Station Road, then through the new pipeline and
pump station, pumped up either the 14 or 24 inch raw main. Since the current LWC supply point is only a
16 inch providing the maximum hydraulic benefit (or potential benefit) to Ft. Knox would require an
additional investment to the LWC system.

Whilethe LWCoverallsystem certainly has a tremendous reserve treatment capacity, the single cormecting
point of our project does have a limited supply at that location. Still, as a long term supply for Ft. Knox,
installing the larger HCWDl facilities does provide additional "potential" supply of potable water through
a purchased source. However, to maximize that available supply would require upsizing the LWC system,
or possibly building a smaller package WTP near Katherine Station Road.

Row 5 shows the added cost above our bids received from Cleary Construction on 15-January. These costs
are only the incremental cost we would ask the Government to pay. We have not added, or would ask the
Government to pay, any other project related costs we have paid over the last four years. These costs.

Phone 1-270-351-3222 FAX: 1-270-352-3055

www.HCWD.com
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Mr. Carl Silverstone & Mr. Pat Walsh

DLA and Ft. Knox

Purchased Water Option Opportunity

Continued

whichare upwards of $400,000, include design, easements, permits,payment to the Imperiled Bat
Conservation Fund and all other costs necessary to be able to bid the construction.

As you can see on row 6, there is a costper milliongallon of potential supply(shouldthe LWCsystem
limitations be resolved) for both the 20 and 24 inch new facilities including the largerpump costs. Each of
these costs are attained at using the 24 inch raw main to deliver the potable water to the MWTP site, where
it couldthen be pumpedinto the FKWS by the MWTP high service pumps at the clearwell.

Once the water was in the MWTP clearwell, HCWDl would have to pay to connect the FKWS MWTP
dischargepiping west to intersect our existing 14 inch raw main. Once in the 14 inch main, it would then
travelto our Prichard tank and pump station locatedon post. Once in that tank, we could then pump that
supply into Radcliff for our retail and wholesale customer needs.

As our LWC Wholesale Purchase contract allows us to purchase up to 3.5 MG/d, this amount is subtracted
from the maximum available delivery amount shown on row 2. The resulting supply dedicated for the
FKWS needs is then shown on row 3. As you can see, using the 24 inchbid prices, and delivering water
through the 24 inch raw main, potentially could provide the FKWS up to 5.6 MG/d, after HCWDl had
taken its 3.5 MG/d from the MWTP site and clearwell.

The cost per MG (row 6) then to the Government is either $382,388 using the 20 inch bid pricing, or
$167,904 using the 24 inch bid pricing (56% less). Manyengineers have recentlyused a rule of thumb
number that building a new WTP facility (not counting raw water source costs) will cost about $2 million
per 1 million gallons, so the cost of this added supply, for Ft. Knox, would be considerably less per million
gallon of supply, compared to constructing a new treatment facility.

The nominal amounts we would ask the Government to pay in order for us to construct the larger size
facilities is shown on row 5. The rounded amounts would be $500,000 (for the 20 ineh size) or $950,000
(for the 24 inch size). As we plan to issue a Notice to Proceed to the contractor around May 16, we would
need the Government's commitment and method of payment before that date. As the contractor was
required to submit bids for each size option, we could simply award one ofthe larger sizes and the cost
would be locked in.

Of course, there is always potential for cost overruns for construction change orders or unforeseen
conditions. We would ask the Government to provide assurance that theywould pay a proportional amount
ofany ofthose additional costs, should they occur. The details of this could be included in a new
agreement between the parties.

As described in a 05-November-2013 email to Mr. Walsh and Mr. Muse, we can still offer an intemiptible
wholesale water supply to the Government. This would not commit or guarantee any volume supply, but
could provide emergencysupply to the post from us, through our Prichard pump station (by reverse
pumping from our system to the FKWS). This would be available on days we would not have need for the
LWC supply for our County Water system. This would be available at anytime and we would use our
existing uniform Wholesale User Agreement. (This option would also assumes the the FKWS treatment
process has been converted to Chloramine in order to be compatible with ours and LWC's water).

Phone 1-270-351-3222 FAX: 1-270-352-3055

www.HCWD.com
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Mr. Carl Silverstone & Mr. Pat Walsh

DLA and Ft. Knox

Purchased Water Option Opportunity

Continued

Also, this letter is intended to resolve the future use of our 14inch raw main for Ft. Knox benefit,as a
supplymain to the Central WTP. The following statement was also included in the UP, JAl document;

(Page JAl-7) TheArmyhas also notifiedHCWDNo. 1 that, ifprivatization occurs, it intends to
terminate the lease ofthe three wells and the 14-inchraw line upon conveyance ofthe utility
system. Upon termination ofthe lease, the three wells and 14-inch line will revert back to HCWD
No.l. As a result, these svstem components will not he included in the privatization action.

Thisexplanation suggests that the 14inchmain and wells would revert backto HCWDl andno longer be
available for the Government's use or benefit. While it is true if we proceed with the base size construction
project, the 14inch main will be converted to a finishwater main to deliverour LWC purchased waterto
our Prichard tank. As for the three HCWDl wells,we would have no use for these (sincewouldnot be
supplying water to a HCWDl WTP for treatment) and these can continue to be used for the Government's
benefit by supplyingthe MWTP. Years ago both the HCWDl wells and the Ft. Knox wells had their
diseharge pipingconneeted together. This will allow all the wells to supplywaterup either the 14or 24
ineh raw mains, regardless which stays in service.

Therefore. HCWDl is agreeable to continue to allow the FKWS to use its three wells as a suppivto the
MWTP in the future.

As for the oversizing options of the new facilities being built, we request that the Government and Ft. Knox
provide us their answerno later than 15-April-2016. This would provideus a few weeksto makeup
whatever legal agreement and documents are needed to proceedwith the cost sharingarrangement during
construction, and the obligations ofboth parties.

Ifwe do not receive any answer by the requested date above, we will assume that the Government is not
interested in assisting in oversizing this project, and we will proceed with constructing the base size, and
taking back the 14 inch raw main in the future.

I realize this is a lot of information to absorb and respond to. We are certainly available to meet face to
face or on a conference call, to answer any questions.

Sincerely,

Jim/®ruce, General Manager

Cf; HCWDl Board of Commissioners
Mr. David Wilson II, HCWDl Attorney

Phone 1-270-351-3222 FAX: 1-270-352-3055

ivww.HCWD.com
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The News-Enterprise
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ifBakang News: Firefighters on scene of Wilson Road blaze
Updatsd: 1:4S pm

Paul introduces Fort Knox Energy Security Act
Thunday, Febnjuy 25.2016 at 1;45 am (Updt^ FeAnwy 29,2-Of un)

US. Sen. Rand Paul Introduced the Fort KhCK Energy Security Act as an amendment Tuesday tothe Energy Policy ModefrMaBon Act
of 2018.

Paufa offloe said the legMaOon epedflciiy alowethe U.S. DapaitnentofMienae to continue produdng natural gas at Fort Khooc.
enaMngthe peat to lemalnthe onlymMary Installation capableofseSeustalnment In the countiy.

Paul prevtourtyimroduoed the leglrtatlonae an amendment to the National DefeneeAuthorization Act InJune 2016.

Forthe past20years. Port Knc« has wortted to become the trat mlitary inatalatlon to provide Rs own eledridty. heat. gas. water and
waslawalar allmlnaHon al from on-poat reaourcaa. to May 2015, Fort Knox auooeaefully demonatrated Its ^llty toluly oparate without
outalda power aaaistanca. Butwithout goverrvnant authorization, Paul aald tovaalmanla Fbrt Kiwkhaa made to bacoma aaV-
Buatainabia vri oaaaa and anargy oosta for tha Army wl toeraaaa.
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3. Are any other water treatment plants supplying water to Hardin District's system?
If so, which water treatment plants and how much water is being supplied by
each?

ANSWER 3: No.

Hardin County Water District No. 2 is able to provide
HCWD1 a limited supply of emergency back-up supply,
however in 2015 HCWD2 supplied HCWD1 water only on
three days, and the total combined amount supplied was 1
million gallons. HCWD1 does not have a current wholesale
water purchase agreement with HCWD2.

WITNESS: Mr. Jim Bruce, General Manager, HCWD1
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4. Respond to the following questions with regards to the Base Realignment and
Closure ("BRAG") grant from the Economic Development Cabinet:

a. What is the purpose and/or reason for receiving a BRAC grant?

b. Explain the economic development that has occurred or will occur within
Hardin District's service area due to the receipt of the BRAC grant.

c. What impact on water demand will this economic activity create?

ANSWER 4:

a. HCWD1 did not solicit nor was involved in applying for, creating or
requesting a BRAC grant for its Project. All of the BRAC grants were
approved in two rounds by the Kentucky Legislature (and funded by bond
sales) in response to major mission changes planned at Ft. Knox as a
result of the sixth round (2005) of Base Realignment and Closure actions
by Congress.

An attached press release (September 4, 2009) from former Governor
Beshear's office explains the purpose and status of the BRAC grants,
approved by the Kentucky Legislature. The Commission is also referred
to page 205 of Exhibit 2, of HCWDTs application, which included a copy
of the specific BRAC grant for this project, issued by the Kentucky Cabinet
for Economic Development, which provides the purpose and reason for
the BRAC grants and funding for projects.

b. Attached are two publication articles from 2010 which discuss the
economic growth in the region and any attribution to the BRAC activity.

c. The impacts of any economic activity caused by the BRAC grants is
mostly past and completed. HCWD1 saw a peak of construction activity in
2006 resulting in the addition of 337 new water taps. Over the last two
years (2014 &2015), HCWD1 has added 49 and 35 new taps,
respectively.

In August 2010, HCWD1 peaked at its maximum 10,230 active water taps,
which has since declined to 10,086 in March, 2016. Whatever impact this
economic activity has had on HCWDTs water demand, that impact has
past and peaked and HCWD1 does not expect any future impact.

WITNESS: Mr. Jim Bruce, General Manager, HCWD1
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BRACTransportation, Infrastructure Projects on Schedule

Press Release

Bif; -Steve Beshearf/candidateteijbirc<tat9mentstt72teteve't>esheart

Sept. 4. 2009

Son: Frankfort, KY

Task force meets to determinefuture needs for realignment

With themajor reaiignment at Ft Knox in fiii pn^jaratitms, theGwerrwr's Military Task Force onBase Realignm^and Closure (BRAC) met todetermine
what remains tote done tosupport growth in theregion, review what has already been accomplished for therealignment and confirm current franspprtatiwi
and infrastructuiB projects are on schedule.

I am pleased that after theTask Force met they determined that transportation and infrastructure projects areonschedule forthe realignment at Ft. Knox,
Gov. SteveBeshear said. It Isvilal we remain dedicated to the cornmunity and continue to support the growth thatthisregion will experience with BRAC.

The task force reviewed construction costs for completing the ongoing transportation projects and additional, high- priority infrastoictuie pcjecls for the
region surrounding Ft.Knox. Those costswill becoadinated andsubmitted for inclusion inthe next Wennia! budget.

In thelastt»ennium, $11X1 millicxi in economic development and transportation bonds were appropriated by thel^isiature tosupport thegrowth. In March
20(ra, Gov. Beshear announced $100 million ofstate BRDfoved projects for Hardln andMeade counties. To (tele, all thetransportation prqectsand the
water, sewer and public schoolInfrastructure projects usingthat moneyare running on schedule.

Itisanincredible adhievemeit that the $100 million In transportation and Infiastructure projects are all on track rn Hardln and Meade counties, said Special
Assistant to theGovernor for BRAC, C(4. Ret. Mark D. Needham. The Commonwealth hasshown its commitment and support of nationa! defense and will
continue to recognize the Impcxtance this realignment Is to the Ft. Knox region.

The Task Force also reviewed theresults oftheBRAC planning exercise conducted in Elizabethtown inMarch 2009. The tablMop exercise brought
together community leaders, schodsuperintendents, county judge-executives, mayors, legislators and business leaders to devel(^ a strategic plan for
leveraging theunique opportunities andchdienges presented bythe multiple new missions ofthefamed military postin Hardln County.

In 2005, theArmy announced a major realignment of Ft. Knox. New units including an Infantry Brigade Combat Team, the Army Human Resources
mand, Army Accession's Command, along with many others haveorwill relocate to Ft. Knox between 2006 andSeptember 2011. Intotal, therewill
Iincrease ofabout 2,500 military, more than 2,000 civilians and as many as 1,000 permanent contractors. In addition, about 7,700 family members will

also moveto Kentucky, meaning the region will gainabout13,000Inpopulation ina short period oftime.

Source; httD!tfnovemor.kv.aov/Dressre!ease.htm7Post]noGUID=f1DEB5093.B562.47B0^D5E.52ED1D32CD40\

rhttp://oovernor.kv.Qov/pfessrclease.htm?PostinoGUtDgf1DEB5093.B5e2.4780.9DSE-52E01D32CD4n»
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Friday, February 5,2010

Fort Knox transformation great for region
Business First of Louisville

Citizens ofGreater Louisville need to pay more attention to thewonderful things going oninthe
southwestern partof ourregion. The transformation going onat FortKnox in Hardin County will
have a significanteconomic impacton the entire area.

Under theterms ofthe2005 Base Realignment and Closure process, Fort Knox lost theArmy
Armor Centerbut gainedthe 3rd Brigade, 1st InfantryDivision andthe U.S. Army's Human
Resources Command.

As a resultofthese changes, the base's total populationwill increase fix)m about 45,000at the
beginning ofthe year to roughly 53,000 as the result ofthe initiatives.

By 2011, the base willhave a net gainof about5,000 full-time civilian and permanent military
personnel. More than 4,200 military personnel, civilians and contractors will work at the base's
new 883,180-square-foot Human Resources Centerof Excellence whenit opens in June. The
Army is in the process of hiring1,500 civilians to workat the facility.

Thetransformation goingon at FortKnoxis greatnewsfor the regionfor several reasons.

Those coming to work at the base will be high-ranking officers and civilians who will have more
disposable income thanthebasic trainees who used to come for temporary training. Many will
buy homes, cars and other durablegoodsacrossthe region.

Area companies and laborers already have benefited fi-om the massive construction that has been
goingon at the base.Tensof millions of dollars havebeenspenton building materials, 70
percent coming from suppliers within 100 miles of the base.

During the last year and a half, an average of650 craft laborers were working each day onbase
construction projects. That figure doesn't include those workers building thehouses, schools and
retail businesses going up in thearea because ofthe change.

By2012,7,800 new jobs in theregion— onand offbase—withanannual payroll of$322
million willresult from the changes at FortKnox. Those jobs will generate about $25 million in
new annual tax revenue for the state. Those are the preliminary findings ofan economic impact
report being compiledby U of L economist Paul Coomes.

Five years ago, when theBRAC commission was considering which bases should close and
which shouldstay open, there was no guarantee how Fort Knox would fare.

As it turns out, our region has enjoyed an incredible amount ofconstruction during a recession
andthe influx of thousands ofjobsbecause of thebaserealignment.

FortKnox always has played an important rolein the region's economy. That role takeson even
more importance with the changes occurring. All ofus will benefit from the new Fort Knox
footprint.
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Personal Income for Metropolitan Areas, 2010

WASHINGTON DC, August 9, 2011 - Personal Income
rose In 2010 In all but four of the nation's 366
metropolitan statistical areas (MSAs), according to
estimates released today by the U.S. Bureau of
Economic Analysis. Personal income in the
metropolitan portion of the United States rose 2.9
percent In 2010 after failing 1.9 percent In 2009.
Personal Income growth in 2010 ranged from 10.1
percent In Eilzabethtown, Kentucky to -0.9 percent In
Grand Junction, Colorado. Inflation, as measured by
the national price Index for personal consumption
expenditures, accelerated to 1.8 percent in 2010 from
0.2 percent In 2009.

Personal IfKome: Percent Change. 2009 • 2010
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In 2010, earnings grew 2.3 percent and property
Income grew 0.6 percent as the metropolitan portion
of the United States continued to recover from the

recession which ended in June 2009. In 2009, these
components of personal Income fell 4.0 percent and
6.1 percent, respectively. The growth of personal
current transfer receipts (including unemployment
compensation and social security benefits) slowed to
7.8 percent In 2010 from 13.7 percent In 2009.

Earnings by industry. Earnings grew in the
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government sector and In 18 out of 21 private
Industries in 2010. In two of these industries-
professional services and the management of
companies—the 2010 earnings increase was sufficient
for them to recover from the earnings declines In
2008 and 2009. The health care and educational
services Industries (which are not cyclical) continued
to expand In 2010, growing 3.3 percent and 6.2
percent, respectively. In the other 14 private
Industries that grew In 2010 (Including durable goods
manufacturing, nondurable goods manufacturing, and
finance) earnings grew 2.8 percent (on average) in
2010 after falling 6.5 percent in 2009.

In 2010, earnings continued to decline in the
construction and real estate Industries. A 4.5 percent
decline brought construction earnings to their lowest
level since 2001 and a 2.1 percent decline brought
real estate earnings to their lowest level In the ten-
year history for the data. Earnings also fell 0.1
percent In the utilities industry following a 1.4 percent
Increase in 2009.

Earnings by MSA. Private-sector earnings grew In
2010 in each of the 15 largest MSAs (accounting for
48 percent of this sector's earnings In the
metropolitan portion of the United States). In two of
these MSAs—San Jose, California and Washington,
D.C.—the rebound in 2010 brought their earnings to
new highs after failing in 2008 and 2009. In the other
13 large MSAs, earnings grew 2.8 percent (on
average) in 2010 after failing 5.9 percent in 2009.

Among the other 351 MSAs, private-sector earnings
grew in 301 metropolitan areas, declined in 46, and
remained unchanged in 4. On average, private-sector
earnings in these smaller MSAs grew 2.0 percent in
2010 after failing 4.6 percent In 2009.

Among the 20 MSAs with the fastest earnings growth,
the mining Industry (Including oil and gas extraction)
contributed more than any other industry to earnings
growth in Midland, Texas; Odessa, Texas; and
Wiliiamsport, Pennsylvania (in the Marcellus Shale
region). The durable goods industry contributed the
most to earnings growth in Eikhart, Indiana;
Columbus, Indiana; and Oshkosh, Wisconsin.

In the four MSAs having the fastest personal income
growth rates In 2010—Ellzabethtown, Kentucky;
Lawton, Oklahoma; Manhattan, Kansas; and
Hinesviiie, Georgia—government earnings growth,
particularly for the military, was strong. In these four
MSAs military earnings grew 14 percent or more in
2010.

NOTE.-MSA names in the text are abbreviated; full
names are provided in Table 1.

Definitions 25
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5. Respond to the following questions with regards to alternative analysis:

a. Was a preiiminaryengineering report prepared for this project?

b. What were the alternatives considered?

c. Ifone was prepared, file a copy of the preliminary engineering report.

ANSWER 5:

a. Yes. Exhibit 3 (page 231) of HCWDI's application should be considered
the Preiiminary Engineering Report, which is iabeled a "Technical
Memorandum"

b. The Hardin County Regional Water Feasibility Study, commissioned by
the Lincoln Trail Regional Water Commission (LTRWC) in 2001, should be
considered an exhaustive study of alternatives for supply and treatment
for ail water systems of the LTRWC.

HCWD1 believes its explanation provided in its application, pages 1-5,
and Exhibit 1 (Facts for Public Necessity) provide a discussion of
alternatives considered, and lack of other alternatives, for HCWD1 to
choose other alternatives for raw water and treated or purchased water
supplies.

Given its 60 plus year history operating the HCWD1 water system,
HCWD1 's staff and Board do not believe there are other feasible, cost
effective alternatives to supply water to its customers, other than a
supplemental purchased water source (which adds to its own PSWTP
production source) which we believe the LWC interconnect Project and
Water Purchase Agreement (which agreement has already been approved
by the Commission) provide the best alternative for its required and
necessary purchased water supply.

c. See answer to 5.a above.

WITNESS: Mr. Jim Bruce, General Manager, HCWD1
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